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‘THE VALIANT POLTROON ’
Anecdotal Character Studies of Big

And Little Willie,

^ *

AUGUST 24, 1916—2.
L

YESTERDAYS
WAR MESSAGESi CALIFORNIA RAISINS

Austrians Claim Success 
,;y On Stokhod RiMér.

v
i

IMPORTANT 
: WARNING !

7"" ■' ^ 'y ■'When the Kaiser, visited the East- 
End <ft London dflcnfriilcT^ h^ probably 
heard the London gamins* 
phrase that, slightly altered^might be 
used by himself:

him, but was met with a bluff: “Are 
yop tbé pflbVor,am % ifche pilot?” Wil-1 
liam retired tô his cabin.

fxym 200-50 LB. BOXES 3 CROWN. 
200-25 LB. BOXES 3 CROWN. 
100-20 LB. BOXES 3 CROWN

■ -• V: : ■

use a After à
few' minutes’ reflection he mounted 
the bridge again, and presenting the 
pilot with a| b£x of cigars, said, hum
bly? “It is you' ate the pilot’” >'

The Kaiser’s Commandments.
In the wall of .his study, juet above 

his desk, William has his own “com
mandments,’^ gathered from ancient

LONDON, Aug. 23.-^—It is re* 
marked that while both Rtissian 
official communicationa-i to-day 
port the situation on the west,, 
front unchanged German and Aus 
trian officials show heavy fighting 
going on along the Fronts of Field 
Marshal Von f Hindenburg and 
Archduke Charles Francis. The: 
Austrian communication says the 
Russians have renewed attacks? 
against General Von Bothmer, but 
that, except for a small portion* 
of a trench, which is still being 
fought for, all positions rema;n in 
the hands of the Austrians, de-‘ 
spite the greatest sacrifices by the 
Russians. The Austrians claim to 
have repulsed strong Russian at
tacks on the western bank of the 
Stokhod River, the Russians suf
fering severe loss in the fighting.

>

“Shells and gpns 
may smash my throne,., «but ' hàrd 
names tiévêr htirt rhe* ♦‘The Two 
William®.” by M. Paul-Lquis Her- 
vier (Nash, 7ss 6<L netb* w^e. have- this 
selection from names applied to the 
All-Highest : “William the =L;ar,‘’ the 
Forger, the Impostbf*? " the Assassin, 
the Butcher, the naodern Lochingyin, 
the Imperial Madman:* alii these 
tinue the series started by the King

* The Rifle Range on the 
South Side Hill will be in 
constant use from daylight 
till dark for Musketry Prac
tice until further notice. All 
unauthorized

re--- is ffj- *4»
m -**

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Gan you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.

■ii

100 CASES CLEANED CURRANTS. 
100 CASES LOOSE CURRANTS.and modern wisdom, and doubtless is 

fully convinced that he acts up to
them:— * ; ' •

persons are 
therefore prohibited from 
approaching the Range with
in 200 yards from either side 
or within 1,000 yards of the 
Targets to the eastward. Any 
unauthorized persons so do
ing will he liable to arrest, 
besides incurring serious 
danger from rifle bullets. 
This prohibition does not ex
tend to any part of the hills 
West of the 1,000 yards firing 
point.

200 CASES PURITY MILK.
50 CASES SUNLIGHT SOAP. 

100 DOZEN PEERLESS GLOSS. 
30 CASES ONIONS.

' Lcon-
“Be brave in suffering; never de- 

of England, who, a real connoisseur sire what cannot he obtained, or what 
in his knowledge of men, christened is not worth the trouble of obtaining; 
his nephew wi^tjip nigkj^aie of ‘The be satisfied with the time as it is; 
Valiant Poltroon.

1

It is only just to 
M. Hervier to add these are not his

lopk for the best in everything; take
the pleasures of Nature and of hum
anity as they are. Have confidence, 
during the thousand bitter hours, in

epithets-, bnf Just a fewiJSftttfcted from 
the world’s press. The author sug
gests'that from- anepdotes.aljl quota
tions it is possible to‘form an accur-

someone who -is good; devote yourself 
with all your heart, with all ’PHONE 647 FOR PRICES.TO ARRIVEyour

if you will never beatq estimate of character, and, assum
ing all stories are true, we find the

power, even 
thanked for it. He who learns these

■»

Defends the Air 1$ ■>
Kaiser blusterous, boastful and mean, rules' and practises them is the hap- 
the Crown Prince, weak, silly, but oc- pier, the freer, the prouder for it, and 
casionally humane; but as they are his life will always be pleasant. He 
both able at times to laugh at them- who is distrustful deceives others and 
selves, perhaps they are not quite so, injures himself, 
bad.

STEER Brothers
- >;

Defence Boardin about two 
weeks:

LONDON1, Aug. 23.—MajorS Baird,
representative of the Aerial Board in 
the Commons, replying in the House 
last night to a criticism of the iair 
defences during the recent Zeppelin 
raids, announced that since the 
began the Entente Allies had account
ed for thirty-five Zeppelins. There 
had been thirty-four raids on Eng
land, said Major Baird, in ten of 
which no casualties were suffered; 
while in the remainder the number of 
killed was 334 civilians and 50 mili
tary men. Nobody can say that these 
casualties, deplorable as they are, will 
have any influence on the conduct of 
♦he war, provided honourable

It is our duty to 
consider every man good until he has 
proved the contrary. The world is 
so great, and we human beings are 
so small, that, of necessity, everything 
cannot depend upon us. If a trifle 
injures us or makes us suffer, who 
knows if it is not necessary to the

bit

if
laü

(Signed),
•»:„ JOHN SULLIVAN,

Inspector-Genl. Constby. 1000 Sacks 
P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES.

Marvellous Shots,
Despite the paralysis jb1 his left 

arm. the Kaiser is a fair shot, and at 
a pigeon match got up by the officers 
at Spandau he hit eleven times out of
thirteen and won two marks from the ,, » ,, ,, .. „ „. . TT „ - < I welfare of the whole creation? Every-
stake.s. He pocketed his winnings’.. ,... , 6 , thing m the world, whether it be anwith the remark, That’s something,! . . . . . . , ,, .

, , animated being or an inanimate thing
anyhow, to buy a nice tart for my. , „ . . , ..., A J speaks of great wisdom, and the om-
brats at home. On another occa- . . „nipotence and of the omniscience of
sion, at a s oot organized b> Count tjie (*reator. Things are, therefore, 
Zeppel.n, the keepers announced tll.t|what thev dught to be: „ mltters
the Kaiser had beaten all records, and , . ,, ' ,, .... . .. . < little as to how they were in the past,
laid out in a long line sixty-four head ,, .. ,' . ' ■ , . ■ i May the will of the Creator be ac-
—all victims of his prowess. But the , , „„ , , , . , , complished.
Count overheard him sayiug to the
head-keeper: “Sixty-four head, you
say? That is really rather odd. I

**•war *<■■V/■
ftW. H. RENNIE, From Sill to Saddle

i

Captain (in charge of 
Musketry Instruction).■ ii

.. :

jyi5,w,tf

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

Just Arrived: Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high.

mem-PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

Ters of this House do not give utter
ance to such statements as have been 
made in the Commons to-night. Mem
bers of the Commons ought to be lead- 
irs of the people, not create panic, 
uord French has a very complete sys- 
em of air defence. It is being improv

ed daily, while the

H. Brownrigg.An Imperial Joke.
The Kaiser is fond of giving pres

have used #nly thirty cartridges. But ents, particularly alarm clocks, but 
then I fired some prodigious shots!his gifts are usually cheap and taw- 
William . ts;a Bra-v®, We ar8 dy, and are bought by the dozen in
assured that he hates water, yet as ’ the bazaars of Berlin. He is proud of 
soon as he is up “he plunges into a his stationery—and immense blueish 
cold- bath with Some tiitudity.” Are * paper bearing his monogram. The 
not the bravest those who conquer J envelopes are enormous, for the paper 
fear? While the Kaiserin is devoted must not be folded : they all hear this 
to the three K’s—Kirche, Kinder, and* caution: “Document of the highest

The very latest

IOC each.
».

1»
night, he despatèhhd the missives by 
orderlies to his xvüctims. Princes got 
up hurriedly, old Princesses jumped 
from their beds, officers’ believed in 
unexpected 
were many spoilt nights and William

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD.British Flying
^orps has a record superior to 
ither nation.

Also a large shipment ofm any
0 PETERSON’S

ATENT
IPES

appointments. There
: o

Setting Aftercongratulated himself on having in
vented so original'a trick. It seems 
that' the Imperial family chuckled 

it for moré'àian a week.”

i/Security HoldersN | CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS ?
LONDON, Aug. 23.—Further mea-f'pr' /A . - { îW : '£

mres are contemplated by the Gov- $ (Upp- 1 >31116 Johnston’S, Water Street)

'rnment to bring about the mobiliza- * -mm~ T - ^ T) on'i. u. r>ox ob.

All prices. iKuchlein. the Kaiser attributes Ger-| importance.” . -
many’s “greatness to beef, beer and j “One day, William made a list' of 

i Bismarck!”

I " over
> The Kaisér is Ÿery 'wealthy, 

gave 10,000 francs to the subscrip-

f Always in stock a full line of
He /He recognises know-j influential people more or less ’ i** 

ledge and authority. When on his* touch with the Court ; into each en- 
yacht in the North Sea a pilot came velope, marked with the impressive

Smokers’ Requisites.
S. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.

/f
i

8*tion on behalf of the sufferers in the 
burning of the Charity Bazaar at 
Paris; they camé not frorh liis own 
privy purse but from the relief fund 
for widows and orphans of German 
soldiers and sailoi-s!

The CrOwn Prince.
I have little space to deal with 

Little Willie, but beyond the episide 
with the butcher’s daughter at Esch- 
sur-l’-Alzette, he, considering the 
training he had had, comes out fairly 
well, One day he was skating with a 
girl in Switzerland, and- she remark-

/tion of such Canadian and neutral 
securities as have not been *on board to take the boat into port, description, “Document of the high- 

The Kaiser placed himself beside the est importance,” he put a comic post- 
; pilot, and even proposed to assist card, after which, in the middle of the

.#turned’
over to the Government. In the Com
mons to-day the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer said that it was the intention

fr i JF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our / 
* A store and inspect our stock. We have the most J 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for / 
„ DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our \ 
\ work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS } 

SOCKET, given free with each Headstone. Out- t 
port orders especially attended to. LOCAL > 
CEMETERY work done cheaply. |

'Awnwnwwwwwvwwvswwnwwnwwwwwwwn t

■ ?
: it

’HI of his Department to apply to Parlia
ment for power to impose a further 
ncome tax of two shillings on returns 
rom all such securities which have 

not been deposited with the treasury.

H a-

!1 »

#Surprising, But Nevertheless True )
4,

Proposal to Film
Cabinet is Dropped -

n
*

ed:
“How beautiful the. stars are.”
And when the young woman obser

ved a star more brilliant than the 
rest and asked its name, the Crown 
Prince, remembering having often 
heard his father solemnly proclaim 
“Gott mit Uns,” answered with a 
smile: '

“I’m not quite sure ajxmt the name. 
But it must be a new decoration given 
to God by my father!”

His wife was Colonel of the regi
ment in which he was Major, and 
when Willie'thought of having a night 
out with boon companions, she would 
enter the room in full uniform, and 
order the Major to pass the evening 
at the Palace under arreshx He can 
appreciate his enemies, for on Janu
ary 1st, 1915, he sent his portrait to 
General Sarrail, then in command of 
the 3rd French Army, with his dedic
ation “The Crown Prince to his vali
ant Adversary.” Amusing and scan
dalous, the libraries will have a big 
demand for “The Two Williams.” 
The name of the translator is not 
given, but his or her work is very 
well done.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—A

A GRAMOPHONE
tor $5;00

nevfs '."gg?
agency despatch from London to-day 
says that the proposal to film the 
British Cabinet Your Choice for

FiVE DOLLARS
has been dropped.; 

Premier Asquith announced this this
afternoon. The scheme originated 
among a number of prominent women 
including the wife of the Premier. 
The proceeds of the motion picture, 
showing the Cabinet at work, wrere to 
be devoted to the War Relief Fund.

o

Bulgarians Claim Gains 
In Struma Valley

O 3 A /N;
z-J

\-

. x 77i )
f-It is à Wonder ! SOFIA, Aug. 23,—Further ad

vances for the Bulgarians in the 
Struma Valley on the Macedonia 
front, are announced in to-day’s 
official statement by the Bulgarian 
army headquarters. The Bulgar
ians also penetrated further south 
ward from Fiorina on the western 
front, where thev reached the Ma- 
larka ridge. The capture of 
strongly defended positions by.the 
Bulgarians, pushing from east to
wards Fiorina on Nina Ridge i 
likewise announced.

.7\ '■N
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In fact it is sometimes called : : • )X >‘1 Vwee THE LITTLE WONDER, 99

:

$

This is'the product of a New Million Dollar Company, headed by one of th 
the primary leaders in the Phonographn Dollar Company, headed by one of 
World. With a tremendous output guaranteed, they have been enabled to cut 
prices. f

x

\ v#
A Losel. i

\IThere is a little of the rapier thrust 
about Mr. T. W. H. Crosland, and it is 
with a sharp double-edged battle-axe 
“The Soul of a Crown Prince” ?Wer- 
that the scalps Little Willie in 
“The Soul of a Crown Prince” (Wer
ner Laurje, Is. net). There is noth
ing in him that is good, even the little 
humorous note that accompanied two 

‘quarts of “delicious vanilla ices” to 
the girls of a high school who had 
eeAt him verses .of devotion and a 
bouquet of flowers on his birthday is 
held up to scorn. Naturally the loot
ing of the Chateau of the Baroness de 
Baye at Champaubert receives strong 
treatment, and Mr. Crosland treats 
the Prince’s denial that he was the 
culprit with scorn. In Mr. Crosland’s

oThousands of this machine are now being sold in the United States and' 
Canada, for many people can now afford a gramaphone who could not do so 
before. It will play any record.and play them well,r-~in fact as ..well as rfiany 
$25.00 machines. • , .

EXTEND RAILWAY SYSTEM w3
XLondon Chronidfe Russia's de 

cision to extend* her railroad sys
tem by 19,000 miles inçfeases very 
considerably her lead in that re
spect over the remaining commer
cially undeveloped countries - of 
the world. At present her tcrtaL 
strength of railway iè just short' 
ef 38,000 miles. It is not much: 
it works out' at one mile of rail
way to every 3,000 inhabitants. 
But India is worse, with 7,000 peo
ple per railway mile; progressive 
Japan is worse stHl with over 10 
000; and, as for China, she is past 
speaking about. She can only of
fer her huge population 5,000 
miles of railroad, or one mile to 
every 70,000 of them !

I"i

% -,
We ourselves sell only the EMERSON Records.

ItWe sell,—
6 Inch Single Faced Records at ..

MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair....
Sale Price.................................. ;.

.MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS^ 
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair 
Sale Price.. ................................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

ai great reduced prices. Come to

SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale

!

. .. 18c. each only.
7 Inch Double Faced Records at.. . . .35c. each only.

At these prices anybody can afford to have a Gramaphone and to have a 
Gramaphone that will give the utmost satisfaction. Why not be he firs o 
introduce it in your home-town?

; ; $5.00r. . . .

Sy

s;

; ;; S5.00
-

HENRY BLAIR- words, “The Crown Prince stands be
fore the world as a losel, a black
guard, a thief, a liar, a hater of peace 
and a lover of blood-shed.”-^Frora 
“To-day."
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